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EcoFresh® Odor Absorber Pouches utilize natural
zeolite and minerals to absorb odors directly through a
special breathable tyvek sealed pouch. The zeolites
and mineral ingredients naturally attract airborne odor
molecules thereby absorbing and eliminating them.
The EcoFresh® odor absorber pouch is designed to
be used where sprays are difficult to use or are not
desirable. The contents are non-toxic, readily biodegradable, non-flammable, and safe for people, pets
and the environment. The pouches are easy to use,
come in 4 oz and 16 oz sizes and are designed to be
layed flat on surfaces or placed into walls, voids,
closets, air vents and other areas where sources
emitting foul odors can be found. EcoFresh® pouches
are designed to be small and very versatile. They will
last approximately 3 months or until fully consumed by
odors. When the pouch stops working, simply
dispose of in trash and replace with a new pouch.

Ingredients: Zeolite mineral compound (Silicon

oxide, Aluminum oxide, Magnesium, Sodium, Potassium,
Calcium, Water)....................................................99%

Manufactured and Distributed By:
EcoFresh® Industries Inc.
11460 Hillguard Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75243
1-877-26-FRESH
Fax 214-343-3300
www.ecosafeproducts.net
Email - ecofreshusa@gmail.com

Note - if possible and for environmental and health
reasons, remove dead animals, solid and liquid odor
causing substances and sanitize areas prior to use.

Directions for use General odor removal - remove foil bag to expose
pouch. Shake pouch several times to activate, then
place as close to source of odor as possible. Odors
will be absorbed within 24 hours.
Odors coming from walls - cut small 2” x 2” opening
for small pouch, 3” tall x 2” wide opening for large
pouch and insert into wall. Cover hole with electrical
type plate cover or repair to hide. Bags may be left
inside walls or attach with wire or string to remove.
Odors coming from attics - hang pouch by nailing to
rafter or use thin wire or string and insert through end
of pouch (make hole first) and around to form a loop.
Pouches may be layed flat on surfaces, placed into
walls, hung with wire and even used inside a/c ducts
to remove airborne odors as needed.

Common Odor Problems solved with
EcoFresh® Odor Absorber Pouches - Dead
animals, skunk spray, cigarettes, fire, smoke, pet,
urine, feces, cat litter, garbage, cooking, mildew,
fishing, hunting, chemicals, etc.
For Use In - Homes, businesses, offices, nursing
homes, medical facilities, RV’s, gym’s, locker
rooms, boats, ships, veterinary clinics, morgues,
funeral homes, restrooms, closets, aircraft, hotels
- hundred’s of uses!

Helpful Ideas - EcoSafe® Ultra ZR1TM Odor Neutralizer can
be used in “open areas” as an air freshener and directly on
odor sources to eliminate odors within seconds. EcoFresh®
Odor Absorber Pouches can be placed into air vents, wall
voids and hidden areas where spraying or fogging applications are difficult providing superior control.

